Political institutions ought to have
shown signs of withering away by
now. My social feelings are the
same as they have always been.
I disbelieve profoundly in power
and violence.'
BENJAMIN BRITTEN.
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Is the Oswald
Case
Clinched ?
BIR D -T H E LEGEND
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Does it really Matter?
A NYONE who believes what the
papers and the priests and the
politicians say might think that the
assassination of President Kennedy
on November 22nd was a major event
in the history of the United States,
of the West, of all mankind even.
The papers and the priests and the
politicians have repeated the stale
platitudes we hear whenever a
famous man dies (just wait until
Churchill’s long and wicked life ends
at last), and some have excelled
themselves. From what we have
been told during the last week, Ken
nedy was a world saviour and his
death is a world disaster.

for those who liked or loved him—
but this is the human tragedy that
recurs when the least of men dies.
There is no political tragedy, except
the proof that so -many people are
still slaves to the cult of personality,
and still project their emotions on
to stars instead of relating them to
the real world. Kennedy's death
was a “happening”, not a real event.
As Mr. Macmillan once said about
something else, it was all got up by
the press. It is only important
because so many people make it
important, because they prefer
fantasy to facts.

Let’s look at the facts. Kennedy
Fortunately for our sanity, there wasn’t a very bad President, but he
have been some good moments in wasn’t a very good one either.
all this nonsense. There was Pravda About freedom, he talked big and
calling Kennedy “an outstanding acted small. He was prepared on
statesman”, and Khruschev calling two occasions to sacrifice our lives
his death “a heavy blow to all who to save—that is, to destroy—Cuba,
want peace.” There was the Arch but he wasn’t ever prepared to
bishop of Canterbury calling him sacrifice his own position to help
“a statesman of Christian ideals,” the poor, the old, the sick, and the
and Franco calling his death “a downtrodden Of his country or the
great loss for all the Christian world rest of the world. He talked about
of the West” (hear that, Jesus?). free medical care for the aged and
There was John Masefield, the Poet civil rights for the Negroes, but after
Laureate, at his worst—or best—in three years the aged are still going
fr^f*
the l imes.' Aati there was the pootold Daily Worker getting its wires Negroes are still going without civil
crossed: “President Kennedy’s as rights. He made a great noise
sassination is the result of the when the East German Government
vicious hate campaign worked up tried to stop its subjects going to
by the US racialist barbarians. In West Berlin, but he made no noise
this atmosphere which was also at all when the American State
poisoned by the US nuclear maniacs, Department tried to stop his own
the assassin’s blow was delivered in subjects going to Cuba. He sent as
the traditional cowardly way of US much help as he could to the op
reaction” (hear that, Czolgosz and pressors in southern Vietnam, and
Zangara, you cowardly reaction as little as he could to the oppressed
in the southern States of his own
aries !).
country. He loved to open his
Now F reedom is written by and mouth about the free world, but he
for people who don’t believe what kept it shut about old Joe McCarthy.
the papers and the priests and the He was a real phoney. We owe
politicians say. We didn't think him nothing.
Kennedy was a major figure, and
These facts become clearer if we
we don’t think his death is a major
disaster. Of course there was a consider a man who died in the
tragedy—for his friends and family, same country and on the same day

FREEDOM & ANARCHY

PRICE ‘ADJUSTMENTS’
With the publication of the
December issue of A narchy that
journal will have completed the first
three years of what we hope will
be a long and fruitful “life” . F ree
dom will complete its thirteenth
year as a weekly. Both publications
are produced on a very tight budget
—as readers who follow our finan
cial statements must be aware. The
effect of this is to leave us no
margin to expand our activities.
Furthermore, in the past three years
production costs have been increas
ing : paper and typesetting costs
have risen, printing costs are up,
binding charges are going up again
next January and some postages
have increased by a third. We
therefore expect to find that our
estimated production costs and
postages of £70 a week will not in
fact cover the real costs when we
come to close our books at the end
of the year. Reluctantly therefore
we have to announce some changes
in the prices of our publications and
the subscription rates for the coming

year. Unexpired subscriptions will
of course be honoured at, the old
rates.
★

The price of A narchy will be
increased to 2 /- (U.S. 30c.) and the
annual subscription to 2 5 /- (U.S.
$3,50) post free. Air Mail Sub
scription 4 7 /- (U.S. $7).
The price of F reedom will remain
unchanged at 4d. and the annual
subscription stays at 2 0 /- (U.S. $3).
Air Mail subscription 4 5 /- (U.S. $7).
The combined annual subscription
to F reedom & A narchy goes up to

40/- (U.S. $6).
★
A number of readers have still
not yet renewed their subscriptions
for 1963. They will greatly assist
us and avoid possible confusion and
misunderstandings if they post their
renewals (at the old rate of course!)
without further delay. Apart from
administrative considerations, we
badly need the money to meet our
commitments for this year.

as Kennedy. Aldous Huxley was
a writer who meant what he said.
When he believed tb*t something
was right, he said so and did it. He
decided that it was mere important
to warn than to amuse, so he began
writing serious books. ' When he
believed that something was wrong,
he said so and stopped doing it.
He decided that it was better to be
conquered than to fight, so he be
came a pacifist. He was a real
hero. We owe him rnuch. Two
hundred years ago, Henry Fielding
said that “greatness consists in
bringing all manner of mischief on
mankind, and goodness in removing
it from them.” Huxley, who was a
good man, will * be remembered
when Kennedy, ^who Was a great
man, is forgotten. .
Perhaps it is easy for us, who
were never taken in by Kennedy’s
life, not to be taken iit-by his death.
We can just say we aren’t sorry he
died. But it isn’t so easy for us to
speak about the manner of his death.
We can’t just say we aren’t sorry he
died that way. In the past, anar
chists have assassinated many rulers
—-such as President Earnot of
£ ra n c ^ _ P rin ? e M 5
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Spain, E m p r e s s o f AUstria, King Umbert<7\f Italy, and
President McKinley off the United
States—and, though molt anarchists
have always condemned the tech
nique of terrorism, few have ever

MO
L AST

condemned an individual terrorist
We think that anyone who tries to
rise above his fellow men deserves
to be pulled down again, and we
know that rulers have been respon
sible for more violence than all the
assassins there ever were.
Today we see assassination as a
crude and clumsy way of removing
a ruler who isn’t actually a dictator
—as Castro said, “we shouldn’t
consider this method a correct form
of batde.” It is different for
dictators. When David Pratt tried
to assassinate Dr. Verwoerd, we
said it was “too bad he missed”
and we expressed the hope that no
dictator would sleep in peace. We
don’t welcome Kennedy’s death as
we would have welcomed—and
would still welcome—Verwoerd’s.
He wasn’t a bad ruler, as rulers go,
and he certainly wasn’t a dictator.
He was just a figurehead, like
Khrushchev, with a lot less power
than he and everyone else thought,
and a lot more prestige than was
good for him or anyone else. It was
his pretension that made him so
unbearable. But his assassination
seems rather irrelevant.
N ot quite irrelevant, though-

We

"canT "Tfelp "tfiawlrig
-w
lesson from the sudden downfall of
one of our enemies. We can't help
noticing how all the king’s horses
and all the king’s men couldn’t put
Humpty together again. The re

sources of modern science and
security couldn't save Kennedy from
his assassin nor he from Kennedy’s
“avenger”. The bombs and bullets
our rulers threaten us with threaten
them too. They’re only human, just
like us. They’re only there because
we all put them there and keep them
there. If we really wanted to, we
could take away all their lives. But
there’s no need to do that—we
could take away all their power, if
we really wanted to.
If assassination is a crude and
clumsy way of removing rulers, we
must work out a better way. If we
don’t consider it a correct form of
battle, we must use the correct form.
Until then, we can't condemn some
one who goes out and does what
we just talk about We shouldn’t
cry for Kennedy or crow over him.
We should consider why Johnson is
there in his place. Adenauer to
Erhard, Macmillan to Home, Ken
nedy to Johnson—will it never end?
People will go on believing what the
papers and the priests and the poli
ticians say until they are persuaded
to believe the truth. Who shall
persuade them? Next year there
will be a general election in this
country. The people of Britain will
go out in their millions and vote for
new rulers. What, short of assas
sination, are we going to do to stop
this happening next year and in the
years to come? How do w t pro
pose to get rid of rulers? T h e
■inf
Oi PrCScilv-lt W
doesn't really matter, uiuS s i ^ dP
comes an excuse for more McCarthvism. What does matter is
the survival o f all the other rulers
N .W .
of the world.

KILLED

Friday Mr. Kennedy was Macmillan and Gaitskell had that idge and his entourage. Even more
struck down by In assassin’s Sir Alec and Mr. Wilson haven’t important than discussion of the
gun. As well as being President of already!
“case” is the discovery by future
★
the United States he m s a husband
generations that ordinary, unpreten
and a father of two cttldren. The o U R , guess is that Lee Oswald tious and unambitious citizens could
world is moved by thm tragedy, as
will be on the public conscience in adversity rise to heights of
if it were their o w A Two days for a much longer time than the late nobility and greatness which in
later 24-year-old Lee Oswald President Kennedy. For whereas evitably eludes those whose personal
charged with the assassination, is the office of President of the United significance depends on the office of
struck down by a bullet fired at States has always carried with it power, which they occupy.
Within an hour of President Ken
point-blank range by a worthy the occupational hazard of assas
citizen of Dallas. Aslwell as being sination, which all candidates accept nedy's death, a new president was
a warehouseman hdaioo was a (and, judging by the role they play, being sworn in; within a day we saw
husband and a father of two their wives, too) the ordinary photographs in the press showing
children. Nobody apparently, has citizen, without pretensions of the late president’s favourite arm
a tear for them in their tragedy. changing the course of history, or chair being moved out from the
Indeed, the shooting of Lee Oswald of having the power to press a White House with his other effects
was welcomed in 3 Dallas with button which could result in the an in order to make way for his suc
“cheers” from the crowd. Someone nihilation of mankind, or the powers cessor. Thousands of people whose
shouted—according to the Herald*s to uproot millions of people from jobs stem from the President’s office
on the spot reported—of Lee Os their daily lives, imagines that his are expected to, and will, switch
wald’s assassin, “They ought to give way of life is guaranteed by the their allegience from one “great
the guy a medal”. These may well Law, the Constitution, and by those man” to another. When Sacco and
Vanzetti died in the electric chair,
be understandable reactions, but we who administer it.
should not be afraid to recognise
The assassination of Kennedy will they were aware that the jolt that
that they are also the unhealthy, very shortly be a date and an entry destroyed life for two men “of no
impulsive reactions of brain-washed, in all American school histop' public consequence” could not also
unbalanced people who have been books, immortality which he will destroy the ideas of which they had
deprived of the powws to think for be obliged to share for ever with been the living symbol during those
themselves, victims of the daily on his assassin, and which can only be seven years of incarceration.
★
slaught on their faculties by mass- guaranteed so long as more presi
J^EE
OSWALD
w'as not given the
media.
dents suffer the same fate in the
opportunity to reveal what he
(We suggest that those who would future. The circumstances of Lee
take us to task 1 reserve their Oswald’s assassination will not only was capable of. He was prevented
attacks until threelmonths have be a burning topic for some time from even attempting to defend
passed, when we will scour the Press to come, but may well be debated himself against the charges in open
and report what is left of the Ken and quoted, by future generations, court because a citizen of Dallas
nedy super-image. If they cannot just as Americans are still discuss took it upon himself to be both
All we
wait so long, then perhaps they can ing the Sacco and Vanzetti case but judge and executioner.
Continued on page 3tell us what, accord% to the Press, have long forgotten President Cool-
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must “ring 0ff the bus”, not from any
part of the bus but only from the plat
form. Another rule, which could cause
some difference of opinion between bus
crews and the L.T.B., is that which says
buses should keep to their scheduled
intervals. Busmen say that this will
mean that buses will crawl one behind
the other if there has been a traffic
hold-up. Another section of the same THE LEGEND
rule says that following buses should
overtake if the bus in front is delayed. "BIRD". The Legend of Charlie
off by the promise of this inquiry. Sam
The work-to-rule can be very effective
Parker, by R. G . Reisner. (MacHenderson, National Secretary of the method of action against the L.T.B. If
G ibbon & Kee, 30s.)
Transport & General Workers’ Union carried out, and this seems likely, it will
This is a fine book. It gives a picture
bus group, has welcomed the Govern- * increase the loss of revenue, which at
ment’s move. He has said “It opens the moment, due to the overtime ban, of a great musician and of an era. Ii
up an avenue which may bring about the is about £38,000 per week. All of this describes the birth of a new music in
desired results for London Busmen.” is going to affect the public but the bus the words of the men who made it and
The busmen say that they want an men’s demand for higher wages and tells the story of one of Jazz’s greatest
“interim settlement” and a delegate improved conditions will eventually lead sons. Who came first Parker or Bop?
conference has instructed their national to improved services as more and more This book says Parker, and it may be
right.
secretary to see Government Ministers.
men and women are recruited. How
It is the story of a genius, an unhappy
The Government Inquiry will also ever I suspect that most users of buses
consider the problem of traffic conges only take a short term view of things genius. Apart from the first chapter by
tion and it will be some time before it and are unsympathetic to the present R. G. Reisner, it is told by Parker’s
makes its final report. The busmen are tactics of the busmen, which are causing friends. He appeared not to have any
enemies, apart from himself of course.
fully justified in continuing their ban them inconvenience.
The author probably collected the
and demanding an “interim settlement”
Ideally the passengers should fully material by going round to musicians
in the meantime.
support the busmen. As this is not the with a tape recorder. Parker was idol
To bhek the demand, and to put case, their support could be won and
further pressure on the Transport Board the L.T.B. and the Government be forced ized by the people who tell His story,
and the Government, Dalston Garage to meet demands, if the crews took out and without exception they forgive him
have voted in favour of a “work-to- their buses, but the conductors refused for letting them down on dates, borrow
rule” to take effect from 2nd December. to take any fares. Np doubt the L.T.B. ing money and never paying it back,
Delegates from 27 central garages atten could prosecute over this, but if all the walking out in the middle of a per
ded the meeting at which Bill Jones, crews worked on this basis, the Board formance, bawling them out, and so on.
Bop for me is not simpatico. It is
Chairman of Dalston Branch of the would have its work cut out if it tried
T.G.W.U, proposed the work-to-rule. to prosecute 1 every conductor. The very introverted. The musician appears
Already one garage, at Garston, has fol Board could retaliate by refusing to let to be playing for himself and himself
lowed this lead, deciding to bring it into the buses leave the garage. However, alone. This is especially so with Parker.
effect from this week-end. At Garston, that would lead to a situation, where His playing, though brilliant, is very
neurotic; full of very fast twisted sound
they are about 50 men understaffed.
the Board would be withdrawing or with
If the work-to-rule is taken up by the holding a service, that, under their con ing runs. He plays the blues beautifully
though. Parker’s Mood is one of the
busmen at other garages, it will bring stitution, they are bound to provide.
best records I have heard of a blues.
further delays in services and longer
United action of this sort by all bus
While reading this book I couldn’t
queues during rush-houns, due to the men, in London and in the provinces,
fact that the running time on route both of whom are demanding an increase help thinking of Sidney Bechet, the
would be increased by as much as 20%. in wages and cut in hours, would soon high priest of another kind of Jazz. His
playing is the very opposite of Parker’s;
The rules are open to very wide inter lead to the desired settlement.
extrovert in the extreme. His life was
pretation and great emphasis and concise
P.T.
the opposite of Parker’s too. Both
adherence can bring about further delays
were coloured, both played the saxo
to reinforce their demands.
phone. One man became almost a
There are some rules which are the
national hero in the country where he
obvious ones to enforce, such as Rule
lived. When Bechet died, the French
80, which states that conductors must
named streets after him and set up a
make sure that passengers are safely on
monument in his memory. Parker has
or off the bus before ringing the bell.
become the hero of the hipsters and
Rule 77 says that before a bus can move
beats, those who are against society,
from a compulsory stop, the conductor
those with a chip on their shoulder.
CEVERAL items of news and conParker was “bom under a bad star”.
°
troversy during the past fort He never really had a chance (though
night have emphasised that the role Louis Armstrong learned comet, in a
of
ciety is one of the waifs* home). His father was "killed in
most important questions of the day. a knife fight when he was quite young.
It is r e le tp n t and in a way satis
fying
froiij a libertarian point of
view that otfjthis question the poli
ANTI-FRAGA
tical parties lave no real differences
About 300 people took part in the de
monstration on Sunday, 24th November, at all. Thelconom ic correspondent
in protest at the official visit of Fraga of The Obnrver, Samuel Brittain
Iribame, a Minister in Franco’s Gov headed his alicle “Tweedledum and
ernment. The demonstrators consisted TweedledeeB two characters who
of Trades Unionists, Communists, Trots, have figurecBn many anarchist pro
Labour Party Members and Anarchists. paganda arujes and leaflets.
We marched from Speakers’ Corner to
One of thiissues which the con
Belgrave Square, where we were held ventional p f t s has found difficult D ear F r ien d s ,
The implications and possibilities
up by a cordon of police, who allowed to comment 4n has been the speech
centred around one particular “legal”
a deputation of five to hand in a letter
at the Spanish Embassy. Quite by by Mr. Josem the Housing Minis phenomena has become apparent to me,
chance they arrived almost simultan ter, in whicMpe announced the pos it is the conception of a corporation,
eously with Fraga, who hurried out of sibility that I Conservative govern institution, or government, which is
ment would fcrder the compulsory blessed with an entity, a personality
sight.
When the deputation returned, some purchase of land likely to rise in apart from those, who are said to conof the demonstrators hurried round to value as a result of urban develop situte it. This impersonal body con
tinues regardless of changes through
the French Embassy, where the Com ments.
deaths or retirements of its personal
mittee of 100 were holding a protest
Another tofcic which is likely to composition, decisions being made on
against French Tests, and the others
marched back via Piccadilly, to Marble acquire incisasing importance at its behalf by those called directors,
election timeJbut about which the civil servants, trustees and others of an
Arch, where they disbanded.
real different^ between the parties unknown variety.
From the previous it can be seen that
are negligible! is the nationalisation
ANTI-BOMB
an organization, that has a separate
of
the
steel
industry.
In
a
series
of
ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION
exceedingly flexible nature, is virtually
A reminder that the H-bomb is still three articles In The Guardian Mr. indestructible and it can be readily
with us and that testing of atomic weap Charles de Pjjyer advocated that it created with an assured mass acceptance
ons is still a danger was put before the should be natjpnalised, to which the that it does definitely exist. This organ
Christmas window-shopping crowds of editorial comment, very sensibly, in ization can be the most useful vehicle
the West End on Sunday, 24th Novem cluded the remark that “the owner for “ambitious” individuals to further
ber, when about 300 people walked in ship of the st$el industry is not of their whims, to collect and give away
single file from Marble Arch around the first importance. What matters money for eharitable purposes or for the
Oxford Street and Piccadilly en route
harm and detriment of millions of
for the French Embassy, carrying indi is its control $ind management.”
people. The organization takes its often
At
the
same
time
the
develop
vidual posters expressing the committee
hazardous and disastrous course, ques
of 100’s protest against General de ments of the Mans for science put tions sometimes being asked say when
forward
in
M
t
W
ilson’s
speech
at
Gaulle’s intended atomic tests in the
the capital of thousands of shareholders
Pacific.
the Labour Pfcrty conference, and has been lost or when the German Gov
Arrived in Knightsbridge, the first the report of me Trend Committee ernment slaughtered millions of Jewish
member of the column stopped at the are slill being discussed, and it is people, upon whose shoulders can the
comer of Wilton Place, each succeeding being assumed all round that there blame fall, no particular individuals can
marcher taking up a position alongside
be pinpointed, scapegoats, bogeymen can
the preceding one until the picket is a great potential of scientific be easily found. But the organization
ability
in
the
Country
which
is
not
stretched along the pavement edge as far
weathers on without much change, new
as Sloane Street. The Embassy at which being realised because of lack of recruits appear if needed quite prepared
this barrage of continuous NO was planning.
to immerse themselves therein.
directed was shuttered and blind, except
However, there is very little evi
I think as History does tend to keep
for one small lighted window like a dence that anyone is trying to get
watchful eye high on the left side of the to grips with the real social prob on repeating itself in that it is so
clouded with human misery and unhap
building. But Knightsbridge is well lem, which is who should have the piness, that when the original decision
illuminated and the attention of the
power to put their plans into action, was made to form a permanent organ
occupants of Knightsbridge’s ceaseless
streams of omnibuses and motor cars and what should he the general aims ization as a useful way to accommodate
some of man’s dealings with others, that
was noticeably directed at the picket to which they should work.
The questions raised here will be the step was not a responsible and wise
line—though during the half-hour picket
I saw only one car bearing French discussed more fully in a subsequent one to take.
Surrey, Nov. 24.
J ohn T horpe.
registration.
M.C,
issue of F reedom p h *

INDUSTRIAL NOTES

Radical Action needed
by Busmen
The ban on overtime and rest day
working by bus crews in London and
the Home Counties, has fully illustrated
the need for the London Transport
Board to attract more staff. This type
of action has shown just how much the
L.T.B. rely on the busmen’s willingness
to work overtime even to provide the
already inadequate service that passen
gers have had in past years.
Busmen have laid the blame on the
L.T.B., where it truly belongs. If they
are to continue to get low wages, then
this job will never attract enough staff
for even though men and women do
take jobs, they do not stay very long
and leave at the first opportunity. Pay
and conditions are the reasons, and with
the present state of congestion on the
London roads, who can blame anyone
for thinking twice before taking a job
on the buses.
This week, the Government has ap
pointed a committee of inquiry to look
into the pay and conditions of busmen.
Although Government spokesmen deny
that this step has been taken as a result
of the unofficial ban, it is obvious that
it has. For some years now, busmen
have asked for an inquiry to be set up,
but it has needed the present prolonged
ban to bring this about. If the Govern
ment thought, that by appointing this
board of inquiry the bus crews would
discontinue the unofficial ban, they were
wrong. The busmen will continue their
“no-overtime” working.
Mr. Ray Gunter, a Labour Member
of Parliament, also thought that this
would get the men back to “normal
working”. This to me, is a very strange
term in the circumstances, when what
the men were previously working, were
long hours of overtime. He said, “I am
sure the House will welcome the step
taken to bring to an end the appalling
mess that has hit London. I believe
the London busmen will respond, even
though they have suffered injustices for
far too long, in the hope that justice
is going to be done at long last.”
Busmen, who “have suffered injustices
for far too long” are not being bought
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we can supply
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Also out-of-print books searched for
—a id frequently found! This Includes
paper-backs, children'* books end text
books. (Please supply publisher’s asms
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The im m ortal life
o f Organisations

F R E E D O M
He got himself hooked on heroin when
he was only fifteen. When he first
started to play in the new way people
thought he was too wild, or nuts. He
was also a victim of Jim Crow of
course. There is a tale in the book of
how he left a conceit where he had
been cheered, then he went into a bar
and the bartender said: “What do you
want nigger?” This sort of thing isn’t
easy to live with. He got to a position
where he was worshipped as a God by
musicians. But he never made it with
the public. The story of Parker’s life
is a sad one, full of heroin, whisky
and unreliability, but it has its light
moments too. Teddy Charles tells of a
conversation in a hotel room, when he
says “Bird was on a metaphysical kick”.
Charlie on certain occasions could talk
up a storm, but he was a bit tedious
this time. “I always sit facing East.”
he said, “I get my inspiration from
Mecca”. “I always sit facing East”.
The person he was talking to chimed in:
“Stop bullshitting us Bird. You’re
facing South West.”
Bird was hopeless to get along with
in many ways. One person in the book
tells how a musician who was standing
in the spotlight as he finished his solo,
pointed into the darkness. “The greatest'
thing in Jazz, Charlie Parker”, he cried.
The spotlight moved over to find Bird
slumped in his chair, asleep. Parker
would take on an engagement and then
when he got there, refuse to play, pick
a fight with the management, then walk
out, taking the band with him, leaving
his fans waiting in vain. If someone
asked him to play a blues, he would
turn to the piano player. “White
Christmas”, he would say. From read
ing this book, one would say that
Parker had, not a chip on his shoulder,
but a beam. He was, at the same
time, however, in some ways, a nice
bloke. He would help other musicians,
especially the young ones. When he
had money he would treat everyone,
until he was broke. One of his friends
said that if he earned $1,000 a week, he
would spend it all in a day.
Charlie Parker could have been the
greatest thing that ever stood on two
legs, and he certainly is according to
musicians, but he couldn’t adjust to an
unjust society. He killed himself, as
sure as Billie Holliday killed herself.
His sidemen went on to become world
famous and to enjoy their success.
Dizzie Gillespie and Miles Davis are
tw o exam ples.

Bird, too, becam e w orld
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famous but he is dead.
J ack Stevenson .

Better La b our?
D ear E d ito r s ,

Anarchist suggestions concerning the
boycotting of elections or the spoiling
of ballot papers, while constituting a
fine, if somewhat mouton enrage gesture
against the “democratic” system, are
I fraught with dangers. Firstly, if spoilI ing the ballot papers is designed as a
show of numbers, it may in the event
demonstrate only weakness, and members
of the non-anarchist public are regret
tably inclined to judge movements by
numbers rather than intentions. It would
do the cause no service to expose it to
ridicule.
Secondly, and more importantly, 1
would remind comrades that anarchist
abstentions in Spain put in the gov
ernment of Gil Robles and I for one
would rather vote Labour (and I am
under no illusions about the Labour
Party) than by abstention help return a
Conservative Government. Scottish and
Welsh nationalists would, of course, be
far more worthy of support, but I fear
that they do not contest English seats.
I do not think that voting compromises
one’s anarchism as long as one does not
lose sight of one’s anarchist aims. After
all, whether we like it or not, we are
going to live under a government for
some time to come, and the thought
that it should be a Tory one appalls me
far more than the thought of losing a
sort of extra-political virginity by voting
at all.
Agreed rather no government at all,
but surely any government rather than
a Tory one?
Oxford, N o v . 13
D avid R ose .

Student Conference
D ear C o m ra d es ,

As we stated in Anarchist Youth 3,
wo are organising a conference to discuss
the formation of a federation of anar
chist students. The conference will be
held on Sunday, December 8, from
II a.m. onwards at 139, Woodstock
Road, Oxford. Floorspace available
December 7. All anarchist students and
observers welcome.
Adrian Cunningham,
Trinity College, Cambridge.
Wynford Hicks,
Christ Church, Oxford.
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IS THE OSW ALD CASE CLOSED ?
Continued from page I
know is that before he appeared in
front of a magistrate Lee Oswald
had been questioned for ten hours
and had “stolidly maintained his
innocence”. And after being charg
ed he was subjected to “intensive
interrogation at Dallas police head
quarters by F.B.I. detectives and
White House security officers and
continued to deny his guilt. And
according to the Sunday Telegraph's
correspondent in Dallas
So far the only thing to which Oswald
has admitted to the police is that he is
a “Marxist and pro-Castroite”. His
interrogators say he is “a cool customer’’
and “arrogant”.
Mr. Jesse Currie, the city’s police
chief, observed: “Apparently he is
proud of being a Communist”.

Imagine yourself being questioned
by the police for ten hours on sus
picion of having assassinated the
Queen or the Prime Minister.
Could you easily maintain your innocence, or avoid implicating your
self if you were guilty? Lee Oswald
was only 24 years old, not a par
ticularly strong character to judge
by press biographies, yet he pro
tested his innocence throughout.
Had he been intent on killing the
President would he have denied his
responsibility in the moment of his
triumph? Name the political ass
assin or would-be assassin who has
refused to accept the responsibility
for his act. And in the case of Lee
Oswald with the p o ssib ility - -ofjustifying his act to the world at
large—the Press and the TV cameras
were there to record every word he
said—what did he say? “and 1
didn’t have legal representation or
anything” and “No sir, I did not kill
the President”.

★

Oswald? Again to quote the report
Police say that the assassin . . . had
apparently taken a picnic lunch with
him into the hiding place beside the
fifth-floor window of the storeroom.

Does this not suggest that the
assassin had taken up his position
by the window some time before the
shooting? For it can hardly be
suggested, even by the police, that
he had his lunch after the shooting!
Yet the same report quotes a
Detective Edward Hicks as saying
that
a man who was working with Oswald
about the time of the President’s pro
cession of cars was going by said to
Oswald, “Let’s go see the President.”
“No, you go down and send the
elevator back up,” Oswald was said to
have replied.
Soon after came the shots.

The report does not tell us what
is vital to the case, viz: where were
Oswald and this man working
“about the time, etc . . . ”? And
where were they when they parted
and how soon after did the fatal
shots come? Now Mr. Currie, the
Dallas police chief, does say accord
ing to the S.T. “Oswald had been
on the floor at the fifth-floor win
dow in the book warehouse from
which the three shots were fired . . . ”
and that “he had ‘definitely been
in the building where he was em
ployed at the time of the assassina
tion’.” This could obviously be
said of other em ployees at the ware
house. " I tT s curious that "the police
checked up with Oswald’s wife and
ascertained that he possessed a rifle
similar to the one used by the
assassin but did not bother to check
up with her whether she had given
him a picnic lunch and if so taken
down a description of it. Whilst it
would have proved nothing one way
or the other it would have given
some relevance to the press report
about the “picnic lunch” and if it
were not his, would at least indicate
that someone else besides Oswald
could have been near the window.
The Sunday Telegraph report also
states that

AS we write (Monday) the Dallas
police Chief is reported by the
BBC as saying that he has afi the
evidence to prove Lee Oswald’s
guilt, adding “I have sent men to
the electric chair on less evidence”.
The
circumstantial
evidence
the police believe that the assassin
against Lee Oswald, as presented by intended to kill the vice-president as
the Dallas police, is undoubtedly well as Mr. Kennedy. It is thought
very strong, and that much stronger that the bullet meant for Mr. Lyndon
now that the defendant is safely out Johnson whose car was behind the
of the way. If we understand the President’s ricocheted off a man-hole
confused “evidence” suspicion fell cover.
on Lee Oswald because he was the
But the same report points out
only person “missing” when the that Oswald had some time pre
police surrounded and searched the viously written to Mr. Connally,
book warehouse from which the then Navy Secretary, but now Gov
fatal shots were fired. According ernor of Texas (and who was in
to the Sunday Telegraph on-the-spot Mr. Kennedy’s car and was hit by
report
a bullet and seriously injured)
It was nearly an hour later that he “pleading that he had been unjustly
was Jinked with the killing. Even then discharged from the Navy” and
he was sought as an eye-witness rather asking for a review of his case but
than as the assassin.
received no satisfaction, and states
The same reporter also refers to that
the way Lee Oswald “got away”
according to Dallas police this may
from the warehouse after it bad been well have been a motive in yesterday’s
surrounded by the police.
crime. In other words he had a grudge
The
to an
out of
in the
to go.

warehouse manager had explained
officer who saw Oswald strolling
a back door that he was employed
place. Upon that he was allowed

A number of questions come to
mind which so far no on-the-spot
reports, or police hand-outs, have
answered. How long after the fatal
shots were fired did the police
decide that they came from the
warehouse and actually surrounded
the premises? Lee Oswald was
actually seen by the warehouse
manager “strolling out of a back
door”. If such actions were unusual
surely the manager would have told
fbe police who were holding

against Mr. Connally rather than the
President.

★
one assumes Oswald to have
been sound of mind, which we
do, then we must also assume that
to have done what he did he had a
reasonable motive.
Indeed we
would put it stronger and say a
“ burning” motive.
According to
the Press reports here which after
all stem from official and police
sources on the spot, and are, if any
thing biassed against Oswald rather
than in his favour, there seem to be
none. Because of a hard childhood,
which Mr. Kennedy did not ex
perience and which his bereaved

family will not *Uffer ^wc under
stand that the wte President left A T rafalgar Square meeting decided
£4,000,000) Oswald Who wus “an not to form a Trade Union for Prisoners
intelligent boy” add “something of but to join with the Prison Reform
a bookworm
finable to com Council. Pat Arrowsmith announced that
she next goes to Holloway she
plete his secondary education, let when
help to form a union, she said, “I
alone go to university, joined the will
here to form a union—not to talk
Marine Corps front which ]le was camo
about reform.” The Home Office had
dishonourably Vl???harged in 1958 previously announced, "The principles
“for reasons which are not yet of trade unionism could not operate
clear”. Soon nfterwarcls he went within the present framework of prison
to Russia where he unsuccessfully rules". . . .
applied for citizenship . gy [9^2 au
the workers’ futnerlun<j jjad g,ven M r. H enry Brooke rejected the idea
him was a wife and a babe and that George Madden was in 'solitary
political deceptions. n e succeeded confinement’ in Parkhurst since he was
in getting back to the United States able to watch television for an hour and
with his faffiiiy Where he soon a half six days a week, and exercised
realised that he had jumped out of with another prisoner. Robert Stroud British communists expelled from the
at the age of 73 in Springfield party for ‘breaches of rules’ are going
the fire right back into the frying died
Federal Prison hospital in Missouri. He ahead with a consistent campaign to
pan. No wonder his “interest in was 18 when he killed a man for beating defeat revisionism and for Communist
Cuba seems to have been somewhat a girl; he was sentenced to 12 years for unity. They protest that “the Commun
ambivalent” ! And this is, if onel_________
_
manslaughter
in 1909. In 1916 he ist Party of China has been publicly
is looking for motivation, important stabbed and kilted cl brutal warder at maligned by men who call themselves
He was sentenced to Communists. These so-called commun
for it is on the issue 0f Cuba that Leavensworth.
'
Kennedy took up, and maintained a death but the sentence was commuted ists, its leaders, and their followers have
to
life
imprisonment.
He served 43 broken with Marxism-Leninism and
particularly reactibnary stand. The
years in ‘solitary’. During his exercise abandoned the cause of the workinganti-Castro “underground”(?) leader he found three fledgling sparrows, these class. Nationally and internationally,”
in New Orleans, Carlos Bringuier he smuggled in and reared in his cell. they go on, “they are collaborating with
has stated that earlier this year He was allowed to keep many birds for the class-enemy. They must be exposed.
Oswald offered to train a group of which he built cages. One day his birds The working class and the people as a
guerillas for operations against the fell ill, and he studied and investigated whole must be given the facts so that
Castro regime and that some time the cause of the disease and became they may judge the true character of
later he was seen distributing pro- such an authority on bird diseases that these men.” The Communist Party of
wrote and had published a standard Great Britain called for the nationaliza
Castro leaflets and campaigning for he
work on the subject. In 1946 he helped tion of the pharmaceutical trade as a
the “Fair Play for Cuba” organ to quell a mutiny at Alcatraz, in January prelude to the take-over of the chemical
isation. The president of the latter of this year 100,000 signatures were industry as a whole. . . .
“has hastily denied that Oswald was received pleading for his release. In
April last year Mr. Robert Kennedy
ever a registered member”.
In spite of so much alleged p o li- turned down his petition for a Presiden- Sir K eith J oseph appeared to say that
was in favour of land national
tical activity, and Confirmation b y tial pardon. He died from “natural he
ization in certain circumstances which
police sources that all known “ su b - causes *nd the infirmities of old age . . . impelled Mr. George Brown to comment
versives” and other potential
“we’re all nationalisers now." However,
“trouble makers” had been th o r- T he G reek government released fifteen the Express assures us he is not out to
oughly checked during the rigorous prisoners and promised the release on stop all profit-making on land but in
security precautions taken b y the parole of almost all the 979 prisoners major development areas the land will
police before the President’s visit, froiJL the c.vd war-,ndudmg Tony be “bought well in advance by a public
Ambatielos, subject to the government authority . . . it will then be disposed of
and this must have included visiting getting a Parliamentary majority. For to private enterprise or to public enterpremises along the route, Lee this a general election may be again prised as required."
Oswald eluded screening. Was it a necessary. The Appeal for an Amnesty
slip up on the part of the authorities, in Spain received a copy of a letter
or was it simply that the man who from prison sent by sixteen Spanish O n October 24th, Adlai Stevenson made
UN Day speech at Dallas, Texas. He
is now being built up as a sinister political prisoners in Burgos to the Min awas
jeered and spat upon and struck
of Information and Tourism. They
“subversive” was in fact no such ister
sentenced to 42 days’ solitary con with a ‘Down with U N ’ placard as he
thing but is the useful political were
entered
the hall. Dallas, the home town
finement with bread and water diet as,
scapegoat for powerihl antbKssas^y.- a -pumstrmenr'fOr sending fhe letter, in "W lTJene'rfr Wa (ker a n d 11B? Jt" ffnnr. fhe
‘right-wmg”eIeffigthsTh Texas and, it they say “on the basis of testimony reactionary oil millionaire, apologised
who knows, possibly the Dallas extorted by the police without the pos for the ‘storm-trooper actions’. Madame
police as well, who I we are sure sibility of civilian defence or security Ng Dinh Nu said of this attack Texans
know more about who the assassin of evidence, people are condemned to are “fed up with persons who are soft
was than it would be Iexpedient for imprisonment for a number of years, on Communism”. The Secretary of the
unheard of in any civilized country, Senate majority, Mr. Bobby Baker is
them to say in Elemon year.

★ m

' J ’HE circumstantial: e v i d e n c e
against Lee OswHd is strong but
the “motives” for lolling the Presi
dent slender. On the other hand
the circumstantial evidence to link
the Dallas police chiefs with the
Attentat are also vejty strong. The
haste with which thahomicide chief
of the Dallas police publicly an
nounced that the else against Os
wald “is clinched, this man killed
President Kennedy’!;! is obviously
filling many Americans with grave
suspicions rather than reassurance.
And the ease with which a member
of the public was table to shoot
Oswald at point blank range though
he was between tiro detectives as
well as “protected” by a hundred
more, far from calling for a check
up on Dallas police’s security
measures, surely suggests that for
reasons of their qwn the police
wanted to have a dead Oswald on
their hands.
And from the pdjnt of view of
motives there were many in Dallas
Texas, who hated Kennedy’s guts
and considered him a “nigger-lover”
and a “red”.
For the Dallas police the Oswald
file is closed; they have tied up the
case in every detail and are ready
to deal with the doubters. Yet our
feeling somehow is thut the “Oswald
case” is only about to begin.

with the death sentence still being im
posed in political trials”. Tortures had
been inflicted on the signatories who
are serving from six to thirty years.
They include lawyers, physicians, paint
ers, a sculptor, a journalist, a writer
an engineer, a musician, a translator a
designer and one who simply describes
himself as ‘a syndicalist’........

T he W ar Resisters International (88
Park Avenue Enfield, Middlesex) supplies
a list of names and addresses of war
resisters who will be in pison on Decern
ber 1st, and to whom greetings may be
sent. There are about 200 French
prisoners, three Dutch, five Americans,
three English, seven Jugo-Slavians (serv
ing between six and nine years), there
are listed two Italian Jehovah’s Witnesses
and there are others of this sect in other
countries who are not listed. The French
Government Bill to recognise objectors
has again been rejected by the Senate.
This is the bill that Louis Lecom fasted
to support. In Italy a priest and a
journalist were sentenced to eight and
six months’ imprisonment for defending
desertion and military disobedience by
criticizing the sentence passed on a con
scientious objector by a military tribunal.
Groups of Italians were arrested for
distributing leaflets drawing attention to
the problem of conscientious objec
tion, . . .

A group of 23 walkers taking part in
a march from Canada to Cuba organ
ised by the U.S. Committee for NonViolent Action were stopped by police
in Griffin, Georgia, They sat down, and
police used electric cattle-prodders on
men and women, burning some of them.
They were taken to the police-station
and eventually released and allowed to
distribute their leaflets. . . .

ERRATUM • LAST WEEK
Two line transpositions in the first
paragraph of the first column on
page 3 may have made the meaning
difficult for some readers.
The
sentence should have read :
But with the Home Secretary’s in
creased responsibilities the powers—or
to be more exact— me responsibilities
since they have no executive powers,
the Inspectors of Constabulary are also
lhat much greater. Wjlo are these seven
£5 000 a year) office!? who according to
the Guardian.

being investigated by the Senate, Lyndon
Johnson, is considered his sponsor but
nevertheless the Presidential Texan trip
was taken to 'shed his glory on his
worried running-mate’ according to
Alistair Cooke in Friday’s Guardian.
On Friday the Express ran a half-page
with pictures by Karsh headlined “The
man who’s gunning for Kennedy”—the
pictures were of ‘crack-shot’ Barry Goldwater in cowboy rig with a rifle. Anony
mous phone calls received by Southern
newspapers were on the lines of “So
they got the nigger lover—good for
whoever did it.” A young man in Bir
mingham, Alabama managed to get a
telephoned message on the radio: “I feel
sure, and I am sure, that the majority
of the people in Alabama feel that Mr.
Kennedy got exactly what he deserved.
I am sorry for his family. But I want
to say that any man, any white man,
who did what he did for niggers should
be shot.” The Evening Standard ‘Lon
doner’s Diary’ on Saturday said, “The
Queen and Prince Phillip are spending
the week-end as planned at the Luton
Hoo home of Sir Harold and Lady Zia
Wernher—I was told at Luton Hoo.
The shoot arranged for today has not
been cancelled. It is just a quiet week
end.” The *City Notebook’ in the same
issue is headed “Business as usual on
Monday". . . .

I

A ccording to The Guardian, workers in
the Central Ukrainian town of Krivoirog staged a sit-down strike in protest
against a bread shortage and in support
of wage increases to cover rising food
prices. Rumania, unlike the rest o f the
Soviet-bloc countries which abstained,
voted in favour of proclaiming Latin
America a nuclear free zone. Eight

T he world was poorer by the death of
one of its keenest intellects who was at
the same time a peace-lover. His keen
analysis of the dark trends in technologi
cal developments have been a salutory
warning to two generations. Aldous
Huxley died at the age of 69.
Sydney L ibertarians announced the
Annual Libertarian Cricket-Match at the
University N o. 2 Oval.
J on Q uixote .

Anarchy-Next Week
The next issue of F r e e d o m w ill
be dated December 14th. A narch y
—34 appears next Saturday.
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Scale over-looked ?
D ear F riends ,
il agree very much with your comment
on Francis iBflingham’s ilettcr, but Ut the
same dime H ithirik you earn 'the same
epithet y o u apply to lit. He poses a
problem and /seiks ito propound a solu
tion. ^ o u call 'the tfdlUlfow “uftrealistlc’ ((Whiich it 1% Ibttt yo'u dorilt advance
any answer (to his [problem. You say
we /are in u World with 3JQ00 imillion
mouths (to 'feed and w e must (face (that
ifact, implying that present methods of
production mutft Ibe supported ^whilst
wo seek (to make (them ^compatible with
anardhism.
Y ou oVcribok a social
mechanism Wbidh (is '<|uite OUt of (control
and Which produces (increasingly mon
strous wars every igeneration or so.
Similarly Chat modern methods of farm^
iiig are simply a quest for quantity at
the expense o f quality, as wdll as the
destruction of posterity^ heritage of soil
fertility. Rachael Carson’s Silent Spring
makes clear that the protracted deluging
of fsdil w ith (Chemicals can artly result
eventually in (the (dpstructioh o f its
(capacity (to -sustain life, including, of
course, Human life. Tithe ettnrent harvest
failure in India, (the current harvest fail
ure in Russia /(where KruschchcV’s brand
of socialism has, in Jess than (three 'years,
created vast dust bowls ^in the once
Virgin lands’ o f Siberia) are, (dr /Should
be, portentous warnings that unless We
afwifCly change our attitude to' four en
vironment and ohr form Of roclal /organ
ization, that ’ disasters unimaginable
await us.
W e have no need (to (turn ottr 'backs on
machines, YeiCher in 'industry o r (in agricu Iture, but neither <can w e any Ilonger
allow m achines (to, (dominate either. The
natural fo rm o f organization is organic,
and if we w ant td /a'chieve (harmony With
nature, instead o f destroying .(dursClvcs
by seeking to exploit it in crude quan ti
tative terms w e m ust proceed to make
th e scdle of Operations a human a n d ' not
a m achine one.
This m eans we m u st (think (in (terms
•o lfa c to ry units (dr not m o re th a n ^ h a ll
we say, twerfty
’f.Kfejtfe m e n ? I p l i e ; '
(larger the u h it becomes the 1 1 ^ ,' fths
significance (Of any particular person and
the Jess the w orkers can control (it. The
technical facto rs become (too com plex
f o r djjyone (to (coptrbljfheyond the edbjective of m ere p ro fit m aking) which is,

y?
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FREEDO M P R E SS
SELECTIONS FRO M ‘FREEDOM '
V ol 2 1952: Postscript (to Posterity
Vol 3 1953: .Colonialism on Trial;.
V ol 4 1954: Living o n .a Volcano
V ol 5 1955: T he Immoral Moralists
V o l. 6 1956: D ll and Troubled Waters
V ol 7 1957: :Year One—Sputnik Era
V ol 8 1958: Socialism in a Wheelchair
V ol 9 1959: Print, Press & Public
V ol 10 I960: The Tragedy of Africa
Vol' 11 196it: The P eop le in the Street
Each volume: paper W 6 Cloth 10/6
The paper edition of (the. Selections is
available to readers of FREEDOM
at 5/6 post free,.
ALEX COMFORT
’ Delinquency 6d»
■

BAKUNIN
Marxism, Freedom and the

*

State ^ [ 0

PAUL ELTZBACHER
'.
Anarchism ((Seven Exponents of itxis .
Anarchist Fhildsbphy) hidjtti %j
CHARLES M ARTIN
Towards a Free Society ^/6
RUDOLF ROCKER
-Nationalism and Culture
/Cloth

Why tallk o f -workers’ /control’ in the
/Context (Of (the present mass scale is
simply (hooey*
But this (factor (iff ‘scale’ (has been
'Overlooked by (everybody, anarchists,
rcbmmunists, /socialists and even 'liberals.
If we can get the debate on this going
it >fe possible we Shall be able to make
(Come real (progress at Hast.
ifconltdiiy
(20.
iiptiN Papworth.

Deviation 1s t !
© ear E d ito r s ,

Francis 'Effingham after all proves to
ibe deviationiSt. His (improved plough,
/digging a /deeper farrow, leads Straight
lo ffh e detested mechanisation. Soon he
will be attaching a m otor to h is plough
and the poor Asians and Africans, in
stead Of 'being taught (to /cook and (farm
better, w ill be idling their time watching
th'e machine work.
Seriouriy, /a s'‘M aX\(ibel /says, FranCis
is Jiving in the past. 'MechahiSation is
(here (to /Stay Whether w e lik e it or not
and nothing Short^cof Complete annihila
tion Of the species /can iprevertt /extensions
and /developments taking place. /As to
Whether (it w ill (bring (liberty or enslave
m ent, \ye have /enslavement now and
orily (through th e bedrock Of (economic
(equality (can /Absolute (liberty cover be
assured.,(6eiftainly, liberty will not (be
th e ircstilt /Of isolationism inpr \will exiplbitation /cease Whilst wealth is jprivately
/dWh§.d X^nj^ indiyidiia'ls contesting for
the iproduct‘ Inpi'A^uniist anarchism Is ;an Irnpos•regulations and restrict
tions are an integral jte rt '9f
iUOt, 1based . on (common.
”%ot
/sources ^^Vnatiire are essentially /soeiali
factors, ho (cpneeEyalble method of Individual /ownership /<fan jpossibly (be (based
con Equity /and /cannot iin (consequeuce
ifiirriish fa /satisfactory (basis cdf human
Relationship.
It Is unfortunate
/anarchists w ho
attach to themselves th e individualist (tag
Invariably (confuse
^(completely /differ
in g ((and /^htagonisfl^) isystemsTT^libertarfart Ysodiatism, /and (the Corporate,(State:
‘‘ceils in tb e socialj
ibb^y*^ (*l(h:e
iproeesS”,, (”ex*.
ipropriatlofi lOf the (indiWduai” /and (the
various fearsome bogies pf individualist-,
imagination ||) l (beeSnte .nonsense *\When
Weaitlr helongs equally (fo all and /econo
mic interests Ini cconsequence absolutely
^identical. ‘’'Drtly'. (In fsiiCh^ (circumstances
?paovtitd^ f^ (i lllb o ^ if e ia ireaif^y. N ot
(the. nightmare <dt. ffOtalliariansiin; (bjlt the
tqUiyccphOdlvabfe
ofsoctety Where
in Jaws, regulations and irestricttpns can
UKO il0ngcri'®lay‘(/a iphri.- FranCis (Bllingf^artn [fears
till swWicih
#,(exfjst;- It
»all d ep en d s/co u rsev o 'n ;th e
•fipn Of th e (stipiptlize tfWo rid, iW ff h social
fowhershop-^in /other / words1•/Anarchist
(^bmmUUis
fr e c d o m o f theiindiyi1-'
dual ({Or Rlfd'Tfjiro.t time in ihuiUah
will h e supreme.
VuMI8 sirtcerCly,’ •

j S hdv i i e w e t s o n ~~

Sexual Freedom for the Young: 6th
Ill-Health, Poverty /and the State
'(fitQtkwffr paper

D ear E d itors )

VOLINE
Ninetccn-Scvcntecn fThe Russian
Revolution Betrayed) /cloth 12/6
'The (Unknown Revolution
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraih© 1918-21)
cloth 12/6____________________________
TO NY GIBSON
Y o tith tot Freedom W * .(
W ho w ill d o th e D irty W ork?
FOod Productidn & ropulijtlqn

od,

E. A . GUTRINlD
The Expanding Environment
(illustrated) boards 8/6
PETER KROPOTKIN
Revolutionary Government 3d.
Organised Vengeance Called Justice
Marie*Lou!se Bcmcri Memorial
Committee publication*!
Marie-Louisc Be m en , Tf9t8-t949:
A (tribute i
Cloth 5/*
Journey Through U topia
cloth Itf/- •papei^'m#
Neither Bast N o r WeR

paper 7/6 ’ .

2d.

Tom Bajrnes has now (replied flo fSani
Cohen's (letter a$ fo Whether Freud was
$ revolutionary and h e tells us in effect
-that Freud was honest hut misguided
about m any
hfs facts; ithaf J h “his
chosen
ho was '/g- (tfrpc /afiardHiv^f,
Wlbat on /earth does that imean? D oes
revolutionary 'equal anarchist? Docs
‘‘seeker 'after truth" equal jrevcfiilriOUa.ry?
This is no reply to Samrs pica, f /jhould
like , to try lb do heltef than that.
Freud acknowledges {Civilisation & >t/$
Discontents pp 88) the value of Marxian
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